AWI Council Minutes - January 2001 by (Author)
ALBERTA WOMEN'S INSTITUTES 
COUNCIL MINUTES 
DATE: January 26'" and 27 t h, 2001 
PLACE: AWI Office in Wetaskiwin, AB 
Present: Maxean Brigley, President 
Mildred Luz - President Elect 
Florence Bernakevitch, Vice President 
Diane Smith - District 1 Director 
Phyllis Kosik - District 2 Director 
Ada Ashton - District 3 Director 
Darlene Wicks - District 4 Director 
Darlene Hallett - District 5 Director 
Marion Brown - FWIC Representative 
Fern Killeen - Executive Director 
1. Call to Order: Maxean Brigley called meeting to order at 9:00 am, January 26, 2001. 
2. Mary Stewart Collect recited. 
3. Phyllis Kosik moved permission to change agenda, seconded by Mildred Luz. Carried. 
4. Questions regarding attachments to the minutes were clarified. Diane Smith moved to accept the 
minutes; seconded by Darlene Wicks. Carried. 
5. Business arising from minutes: 
a. Literacy Project Update: 
• Maxean reported only 12 evaluations have been received from branches regarding their review 
of the project. 
• Discussion regarding the next phase indicated that Alberta has enough programs in place and 
there would be no additional need for AWI to participate. Maxean and Marion to take 
information to Federated. 
b. Office Open House: 
• The open house was reported as being a great success with 77 people signing the guest book. 
• Mildred brought a picture of the Opening and Fern will see that it gets framed and hung in the 
office. 
• Council members received a copy as well. 
c. Re-structure Motions: 
• Convention motions were discussed and consideration given to the areas in the province where 
members are working to reverse these motions. 
• Maxean reviewed the two motions that were placed on the agenda for this year's convention as 
notice of motion and asked council members to remind members to discuss these motions and 
come prepared to vote in May. 
d. Trade Show Information: 
• Phyllis reported on the Edmonton Trade Show that she and Mildred attended. Darlene Hallett 
and Florence Bernakevitch attended the Calgary Trade Show and reported their findings. Both 
Trade Shows indicated excellent feed back from the hotels in Red Deer and the recommendation 
is to use Red Deer as a possible site for the 2006 FWIC Convention in Alberta. 
e. Girls Clubs: 
• Maxean shared the information received from Wilma Hanson who has started a girls club in 
District 5. 
• Darlene Hallett gave a report on Zella Girl's Club (attached). 
• Phyllis Kosik gave a report on Round Valley (attached). This group appears to be running at a 
deficit. 
• Moved by Darlene Hallett that we support the new Innisfail Girls Club by donating $10.00 per 
charter member. Seconded by Florence Bernakevitch. Carried. 
• Moved by Florence Bernakevitch that we give Round Hill money to pay off their deficit this one 
time only and an additional amount of $10.00 per member. Seconded by Ada Ashton. 
Carried. 
• Diane Smith suggested each girls club making collages of pictures depicting what each club is 
doing to take to the convention. This will provide the membership an opportunity to see what 
the clubs are doing. 
• Phyllis and Darlene will share this with the girl's clubs leaders. It was agreed that we need to 
get the message out to the branches that the girls clubs need support. 
• Maxean qpfccurrcnt Girls' Club creed and a new one that had been submitted by Wilma 
Hanson. She and Blanche Cunningham had written the new creed to make it more in line with 
current language, etc. (New creed attached) 
• Phyllis Kosik moved to change the Girl's Clubs Creed to the one proposed by the new Innisfail 
group. Seconded by Diane Smith. Carried. 
• Phyllis Kosik agreed to make up packages for the Girl's Clubs with a master copy being held in 
the office for future use by new clubs. 
f. Honoraria Update: - tabled to the May meeting. 
g. Duties and Directives Manual: 
• Directors had reviewed the duties for Constituency Conveners with no recommendations for 
change. 
• Each description should contain the "Know Your Organization" section that is currently found 
in the CC job description. 
h. Policy Book Revisions: 
• Changes that are required in the Policy Book were reviewed by Maxean (attached). 
• Moved by Phyllis Kosik to accept the changes to the Policy Book as presented. Seconded by 
Diane Smith. Carried. 
• After the motions are either passed or defeated, any further changes will be made and accepted 
at the September meeting of Council in order that distribution of the changes can be made in the 
fall. 
6. Financial Update 
a. Financial Statement: 
• Year-end financial statement was reviewed and discussed. 
• Discussion as to presentation at convention took place and executive will present the year-end 
statements to the membership at convention. 
• An invoice from Greg Jervis pertaining to the year-end review and monthly accounting 
procedures after Mae's resignation was reviewed and discussed. 
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• Moved by Mildred Luz that Alberta Women's Institutes pay the Jervis Afanasiff and Redinger 
invoice of $5,724.50 for the annual review and accounting procedures. Seconded by Florence 
Bernakevitch. Carried. 
• Pool Rate discussed. Council members were urged to explain the pool cheques that are issued at 
convention so there is a clearer understanding. 
• Maxean pointed out that we purchase 160 copies of the F WIC Magazine. 
• Distribution of. 1 per branch, 1 per board member, 1 per each C.C., 1 resolutions chair, 1 
handicraft convener, 1 editor, indicates that we can reduce the number of copies that are being 
purchased. Branches have their individual subscriptions mailed directly to them. Fern will 
reduce the number of copies that we purchase to allow for a few extras that will be available in 
the office should the need arise. 
b. Memorials and Safety Book Restrictions: 
• Maxean pointed out the dollars that had accumulated in these two restricted accounts. 
• These funds can be used for special projects or however council chooses to utilize the money. 
At this time, there is no recommendation as to the use of this money. 
• We can now advise the membership how much money is collected in memory of decease 
members. 
7. Reports. 
Reports were received by all members of council and are attached. 
8. New Business. 
a. Sales Items: 
• Maxean provided ideas on sales items; brochures of mugs, travel mugs, and glass mugs. 
• Council viewed the sketches submitted by members for possible printing on T-shirts. 
• Moved by Ada Ashton we select the picture that Mabel Johnson entered in the competition 
Seconded by Darlene Wicks. Carried 
• The picture of a red rose on a black background was the favourite of the council; however 
council requested Diane Smith talk to the artist to remove the flies and replace with bees. 
• Thank you notes will be written to the ones that sent in pictures. 
• Moved by Phyllis Kosik to source best prices of stainless steel travel mugs and glass mugs to 
have the AWI logo etched on and order basic numbers. Seconded by Diane Smith. Carried. 
b. ACWW Convention/Voting Delegates: 
• Maxean requested for any names of those attending ACWW Convention in Hamilton to be 
forwarded so a decision can be made as to whom voting delegates will be. 
c. Executive Director Review: 
• Fern was excused from the meeting and council reviewed the probationary period of her 
employment. 
• Upon recommendation of executive, Darlene Hallett moved that we approve and increase to 
$13.00 per hour for Fern Killeen, effective February 1, 2001 and that five statutory holiday 
days be paid per year. Seconded by Florence Bernakevitch. Carried. . 
d. Hazel Styles Scholarship/Erland Lee Award: 
• One application for the Erland Lee award had been received by the office. Maxean read the 
application letter. 
• Moved by Diane Smith to accept Joseph C. Rowe for the Erland Lee Award. Seconded by 
Phyllis Kosik. Carried. 
• An application had been received by Carol Brown as an application for the Muriel Bronson 
award. 
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• Moved by Mildred Luz that we approve Carol Brown's application for the Muriel Bronson 
Scholarship to be forwarded to FWIC. Seconded by Darlene Wicks. Carried. 
• Carol Brown also applied for the Cornelia Wood award given by Alberta, but as the deadline 
for applications were not until April this application would be reviewed at the May meeting. 
Handicraft Convener: 
• As no names had come forward to take on the convenership and help at this year's convention, 
Phyllis Kosik will place an ad in the Home and Country advertising for a new Handicraft 
Convener. 
New Member Award: 
• Mildred presented the number of new members that had been submitted to her in the past year, 
60 new members have registered. 
• Darlene Hallett drew Christine Kirbyson for the new member award. Christine is from the 
Delburne Women's Institutes. Christine will have her way paid to the Provincial Convention in 
May in Camrose. 
• The runner-up is Rae Septa from Leslieville. In case Christine is unable to attend, it will go to 
Rae. 
• Mildred will write letters to the winners advising that the office will need to be notified if the 
winner intends to attend convention. 
Meeting Date and Attendance: 
• Attached is a list of District Meetings and Constituency Conferences with dates and council 
members attending. 
Convention 2001: 
• Mildred will organize six members to look after the two sales tables. These are to be the only 
members allowed to sell at the tables. 
• Phyllis will find two ladies to man the registration desk and she will be the liaison person. 
• Evaluation Sheet will be included this year in the packages 
• Cash bar will be provided by the hotel 
• Registration table will be in hallway. The sales tables will be in the Handicraft room. 
• Mildred Luz to ask the Craft Store and possibly a bookstore from Camrose to set up sales 
tables on the Wednesday afternoon. Possibly donations will be made to AWI for the 
opportunity to set up at the convention. 
• Brenda will be offering a craft session on Wednesday afternoon again. No word yet as to what 
the craft will be. 
• Maxean indicated that with council's approval she would invite Premier Klein to open our 
convention since it was the year of the volunteer. Others to be invited to the opening would be 
the Mayor, MLA, MP, Mgr. of the Hotel, Chamber of Commerce. 
• Mildred Luz had some leads for entertainment and will contact to see if it would be possible for 
them to attend. 
• Darlene will ask Joanne Van Arnam to be convention secretary. Maxean will write her a formal 
invitation if she is interested. 
• Handicraft Convener, Brenda Willsie, has written the regulations for sending handicrafts to the 
convention and this will be mailed in the next mailing. 
• Ten CCs will be required to help with the packing of handicrafts on Wednesday evening, May 
30. District 2 and 3 will provide three CCs' District 4 and 5 will provide 2 CCs to help. 
Handicrafts cannot be picked up until the morning of May 31 and Directors are asked to advise 
members so they know in advance. Any disagreement will be forwarded to Brenda. 
• Registration Fees will be set as: 
Day persons at convention will pay for coffee, lunch, and banquet (as determined by 
cost from the hotel) 
Full attendance at convention will include the cost of 4 coffee breaks; 1 supper; 1 
banquet; 1 lunch. Members are responsible for their own breakfast costs. 
Individual Banquet fee will be $25.00 
• Moved by Phyllis Kosik to include a facility fee of $ 10.00 for all who register for convention 
whether for one day or for whole convention; and that $10.00 be added for late registrations 
received post-marked after May 1. Seconded by Florence Bernakevitch. Carried 
• Discussion regarding a meeting for CCs at convention resulted in Darlene Wicks being in 
charge of organizing this meeting for Tuesday evening of the Convention. 
• The Theme for the Convention will be "Volunteers - The l\y> Of the Community. 
• Some suggestions for volunteer recognitions were: 
o Red Deer West Constituency - Farm Safety Day Camp 
o Jerry Shadlock - Squares for Zambia 
o Duffield Branch for raising a large amount of money for a blanket warmer (8 members) 
o Nellie Davies - dozens of slippers for hospitals 
o Westbrook - over 100 pairs of slippers 
o Valerie M. (District 1) - Preemie Hats for babies 
o District 5 - undertaking the flower competitions in Garden shows 
o Acknowledge everyone who attends convention for the work they have done 
o More individuals and branches to be submitted to Maxean before convention 
i. Printing of a new brochure 
• Changes were made to the current AWI brochure. 
• Moved by Phyllis Kosik that Fern Killeen will have new promotional brochures printed and 
ready for distribution at Provincial Convention. This brochure to replace all others. Seconded 
by Diane Smith. Carried. 
j . Mission Statement: 
• Motion #13 Phyllis Kosik moved to alter Mission Statement. Seconded by Mildred Luz. 
Carried. 
# "An Organization of Women of all ages who achieve change through personal growth" will be the new Mission Statement used by AWI. 
k. Bronze Statues in Fish Creek Park: 
• Maxean read information received by Clancy Patton regarding the fundraising toward a statue 
of a farmwoman called "Egg Money" which depicts a farmwoman gathering her eggs to sell 
for money to support the family. This statue will be placed at Bow Valley Park in Calgary 
and is being designed by the Beggs from Studio West in Cochrane. Any members or branches 
that wish to support financially may do so. 
Diane Moved adjournment of the meeting at 3:30 pm. 
Recording Secretary, Fern Killeen President, Maxean Brigley 
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Changes To Policy Book 
1. 3.09.08 agreed to by the Personnel Committee. 
2. 3.09.09 ...as agreed upon by the Personnel Committee. 
3. 3.09.10 ...Personnel Committee and recommendations made to Council. 
4. 3.09.11 ....Personnel Committee 
5. 3.09.12 Five daysoffwith pay will be provided in lieu of Statutory Holidays. 
6. 4.11.02 Removed 
7. 4.11.03 Removed 
8. 5.07.05 Knitting; Stitchery, Sewing, Art, Quilting, Photography, Crocheting, Over 80 Years, over 70 
Years, General, Over 90 Years, Rugs 
9. Add 5.07.07 Awards will be presented to winning branches in the amount of: 
1. First Prize $50 
2. Second Prize $30 
3. Third Prize #20 
10. 6.03.01 Alberta Women's President or voting representative to attend the Associated Country Women of 
the World Triennial Conference. 
Contribute a sum of money annually to the Area President for Canada for her use as determined 
by the Associated Country Women of the World Constitution. The amount is determined at the 
first area meeting in each triennium. 
New Girls' Club Creed 
I promise to do my best for my club, my community and my country. 
I promise to work hard to keep peace and harmony in my club. 
I promise to be friendly and kind to others. 
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Ammendments to May Council Meeting: 
1. Item 7. a. 2- Wish to have it recorded as 
Maxean Brigley presented six motions to be carried to the convention during the business 
meeting. These motions were written based upon the discussions held at a number of 
Constituency Conferences attended by the executive. Maxean requested that before these 
motions were presented to the membership that Council approved motions to be presented: 
Motions were: 
a. Motion to undertake restructure process for Alberta Women's Institutes 
b. Motion to direct Alberta Women's Institutes Council that the closes Council Member 
will attend Constituency events, with the possibility of one of the ; executive persons to 
attend once in the Triennium. 
c. Move to disband District Workshops immediately. 
d. Move to direct Alberta Women's Institutes Council to re-allocate the responsibility 
of Resolution Chair and five Education Conveners to the current Council members. 
e. Move to amend the Alberta Women's Institutes Constitution and Bylaws to read 
"elected positions of President and President Elect." 
f. Move to elect, in the year preceding the President Elect election, five(5) members 
from the Provincial Membership to serve on the Alberta Women's Institute Council 
for a three-year term. 
g. Move to direct the Alberta Women's Council to re-structure the province into 
Constituencies having four or more branches. 
The vote was affirmative to proceed with the presentation of these motions to the convention 
membership. Maxean asked if the Council wished to be polled on their responses and Council 
declined. 
Council decided that one member of council would move the motion requesting a seconder from 
the floor to proceed with the approval process. Council agreed. 
Document I 
Please attach to September's 2000 
Council minutes. 
MOTION: Move to amend the Alberta Women's Institutes Constitution and Bylaws 
to include elected positions of President and President Elect {100% agreed 
Vote or notice of motion for next year.) 
2. MOTION: Move to elect, in the year preceding the President Elect election, five 
members from the Provincial Membership to serve on the Alberta 
Women's Institutes Council for a three-year term. {Majority Vote) 
3. MOTION: Move that the By-laws of Alberta Women's Institutes be amended to 
reflect all approved motions. (Motion 4 and 5) 
Tuesday, January 23,2001 
BELLA GIRL'S (TLITB REPORT 
Zella Girl's Club has eight girls age 6 to 15 from five families, mostly living in the 
Crossfield area. Their meetings are the third Saturday of the month at the Rosebud Hall 
just north of Didsbury on highway 2A. At their Christmas meeting they went swimming, 
out for pizza and made a little gift for the Olds Hospital Shut-ins. In March they will be 
baking at the home of their leader, Joanne Braun. The girls will attend the camp and 
award day at "Brightwood Youth Camp", Drayton Valley on May 26-27th. Their local 
achievement day is May 5th. They have volunteer judges and helpers which are usually 
WI members. 
They ask for no financial assistance from the provincial office, although some local WI 
branches send their donations directly to the Club. They must raise $800.00 selling 
Regal to keep their discount level and receive about $1,400.00 annually in sponsorship 
from local corporations and oil companies by letter solicitation. This pays for their 
monthly craft supplies which comes to about $10.00 per girl/meeting. They take 
admission at the Didsbury Trade Show the first weekend in April and raise about 
$300.00. Zella Girl's Club also pays to send all their girls to Camp which is about 
$50.00. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Darlene Hallett 
District Five Director. 
Round Valley Girl's Club 
The Round Valley Girls Club has ten members and 
has been running at a deficit of about $100.00. 
That are in need of another sewing machine or serger 
but will make do with what they have. 
Since the council meeting, they have acquired a 
lockable cupboard from the government, thanks to a 
visitor at a meeting where my newsletter was read. 
Phyllis Kosik 
FWIC EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORT TO AWI 
January 26 & 27, 2001 
E. Marion Brown 
R. R. #1, Penhold 
Alberta TOM 1R0 
Phone/Fax: (403) 886-4892 
e-mail: bvhill@look.ca 
My overall report hinges on the FWIC Executive meeting held in the Marriott Residence Inn and the Sir. John A. Mac 
Donald building Ag., Canada - Ottawa, October 15 - 1 8 , 2000. 
Neu FWIC Executive Officer is Margaret Munro replacing Arlene Strugn&l who has held the position for ten years. 
She is retiring. A farewell supper was held for her and her husband. Bill. 
FWIC CONVENTION 2006 - Invitation from Alberta has been accepted. 
Bellas Ross from Ft McPherson, NWT, may start a Women's Institute again. All provinces are urged to support her 
and send their "Home & Country". 
Request to all provincial presidents for FWIC Board Meeting: 
1) Give number of new members in their province 
2) Include a story from a branch on How and Why a new member joined that particular branch. 
LINKS PROJECT Nelson W.I. Ontario has collected $400.00 with which it will assist branches who are planning a 
1.ISKS literacy project and would like a small amount of financial assistance. Applications to be sent to FWIC office 
for limited funding 
TR1ENN1UM THEME: 
Participation + Communication = Achievement, A Formula for Success 
Donation of $10.000 - The Eastern Ontario Women's Institutes made this generous donation to be spent on a new 
computer and office equipment for the FWIC office. 
Correspondence - Over 50 items were dealt with. 
RESOLUTIONS - See attached copy of information of replies. 
COMPETITIONS - Triennium: I) Senator Cairine Wilson 
2)Tweedsmuir . 
3) Twinning Alberta with P.E.I. ^0KKK 
Annual Awards 1) Muriel Bronson Memorial Prize 
2) Erland Lee Award 
3) Hazel Stiles Scholarship 
4) Adelaide Hoodless School Award 
FWIC TRIVIA CONTEST (See printed sheets attached for all of above) 
Sales Items: 1) History Books $12.00 
2) FWIC Tea Towels $ 
3) Federated News Subscriptions 
The FWIC Strategic Planning as documented was one of most fulfilling activities. How wonderful it would be to 
achieve die OUTCOMES! But such planning does give direction. Here is where all members across our Canadian 
nation can take part - Participation in the devitalization Strategy. (Upcoming Session) 
After our final session we were privileged to attend the unveiling of the Famous Five statues on Parliament Hill (Note 
photos & pamphlets) 
Summary of Reports and Conferences attended after the Ottawa meeting: 
Educational Committees: 
Agriculture: Maxine Routledge (Manitoba) 
1) Better communication between rural & urban population creating an awareness of environmental and land use 
issues. 
2) Keeping drinking water safe (Canadian Industries & Environment) 
3) Cheap food policy 
International Affairs: Patsy Nagel (British Columbia) 
1) Promote ACWW by attending Hamilton Conference (June 2001), pennies for friendship, and Iodine Deficiency 
Fund. 
2) Water for Kids, Lima Peru 
Hoodless Homestead: Maxine Routledge 
The area around the Hoodless Homestead has been excessively wet this past summer and the Homestead was 
experiencing water problems. Bottled water has been installed for drinking. 
Maxine's committee felt there was a need for better communication with the local Homestead committee. There is a 
need for a better understanding of upkeep costs and a need to revamp the budgeting process for greater fiscal 
responsibility. 
National Agriculture Awareness Conference 2000 - Oct. 21 - 24, 2000 - Saskatoon, Sask. 
Attended by Faye Mayberry 
Rosalie Woloski, CBC Journalist addressed "Taking Agriculture to City Folk" 
Louise Yates, "Branding Without an Iron" spoke about building an organization's reputation and communicating it to 
others. 
Wendy Bullock, "Thinking Outside the Box" Search out new ways to change and take risks to enlist members to 
grow. Strengthen people by giving power to them. 
Women Connecting Women - November 30, December 1, 2000 - Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Attended by Maxine Routledge 
Ann Medina - Try new things and if you fail, does it matter? 
THE POWER OF ONE - The following speakers gave this meaning: 
Yvonne Peters - Equality rights lawyer (blind) 
Rosalind Peters - Co-founder of Beyond Borders spoke on child sexual abuse and sex tourism 
Rosa Walker - Aboriginal Leadership Institute spoke on native issues. 
Mary An Kirkby - TV journalist from Hutterite colony , the transition! 
Flora MacDonald - Banquet speaker who zeroed in on world problems e.g. AIDS and Orphan Children 
Martha Aviles - Nicaraguan, works with immigrant women. 
Related and follow up Activities: 
CENSUS - May 15, 2001 A request from Stats Canada for a contact with FWIC was made. I have let my name stand. 
1 am also working on a request for literature on succession planning for farm women. 
Anna G. Kroeker - Saskatchewan farmer in conflict with Revenue Canada over section 31 of the tax act. Request from 
National association of Women and the Law to use some of the $4,000 fund (lead agency NFU) to assist in the case. 
No decision yet from FWIC 
I move the adoption of my report. 
President Report - January 2001-01-22 
This past year has seemed like a roller coaster ride! Favourable ideas, unfavourable ideas 
- this must be what political life is like! As minutes from meetings will attest, the most 
controversial topic has been the restructure/re-organization of the various areas of the W. I. 
Organization. 
My activities for the past year have included: 
• Attendance at 4 of 5 District Meetings to provide information regarding the FWIC Links 
Literacy Program. Since the presentations, only 5 evaluations have been received by 
branches, however, I would assume that most branches did in fact review the material and 
at least raised their awareness of the Literacy problem in Canada. 
• Attendance at 5 Constituency Meetings to raise awareness and discuss possible plans for 
restructure of AWI. At these meetings, most people were in favour of change and 
suggested many of the ideas that were implemented into the restructure motions 
presented at Convention in Olds. 
• Attended CASP Advisory meeting to review Safety Projects for CASP funding. The 
meeting was held in Calgary. 
• Convention 2000 was held in Olds College and for the most part was a successful event. 
The most rewarding aspect of the convention was the attendance by Lois Hole, Alberta's 
new Lt. Governor. 
• Received the resignation of the Executive Director. I arranged for an interim replacement 
from Phyllis Kosik, Dist. 2 Director. This enabled the decisions regarding the hours of 
work and the relocation of the office to Wetaskiwin. 
• Attendance at the Triennial FWIC Convention in Brandon, Man. During this time, I also 
attended the annual Board Meeting with the out-going president as well as the incoming 
president. 
• I found myself in the role of negotiator in trying to remove the organization from their 
current lease agreement with REDA and enter into a new agreement with the new 
landlord in Wetaskiwin. I also arranged for the move of the office, although most of the 
actual packing was undertaken by Phyllis. 
• I have provided support to Fern in learning the business side of AWI and attempting to 
structure the job of the officer person. Hopefully by the end of my term we will leave the 
office in a much better condition as far as information on the day-to-day operation. 
Submitted, Maxean Brigley . v _' - • I , 
'• :._..,L-<:a> - | > f 
Document 
PRESIDENT ELECT REPORT &P~>**«*^P*Y*^ 
First my column must begin with many Thanks for Christmas cards and all the Greetings with 
well wishes for 2001 that came my way in your reports. Very much appreciated. 
The year 2000 Y2K Bug didn't upset our year in Alberta Women's Institute. July 19 t h I attended 
Delfurne's 85 t h Anniversary. August 19 t h attended Five Point W.I.'s 60 t h Anniversary. Then 
October 22 n d to Lavoy to attend their 50 t h Anniversary. Brought greetings on behalf of Alberta 
Women's Institutes. All three Branches had interesting programs, halls decorated and of course, 
delicious lunches. Thanks ladies, you put in many volunteer hours planning these events. 
July came with traveling to some of the smaller centers looking for new office Head Quarters. 
This took time, but by now you all know the office is in Wetaskiwin at 5407 - 36 Avenue, T9A 
3C7 Phone: (780) 312-2440. The open house was held November 24 t h with Wetaskiwin Mayor 
Don Montgomery cutting the ribbon. Had a very good attendance, plus the weather really co­
operated, being warm and sunny. 
Fern Killeen(Secretary) has everything in place and all files are inorder at her finger tips. 
Reporting for last year we h a d ^ n e w members; they are listed in Home & Country. Districts 
with new members are: . 
"? 
District 3 - 2 2 new members; District 2 - 1 4 new members; District 4 --J^new members; District 
5 - 8 new members and District 1 -4 new members (total of 6S4iew members). 
2001 is the year of Volunteers. Ladies keep reporting these and all your Branch activities. 
Last year (2000) our total volunteer hours was 23,711. 
District 3 was first - 8 out of 22 Branches reported 6,610. Highest Branch - Bashaw. 
District 5 was second -15 out of 21 Branches reported 6,257. Highest Branch - Westbrook. 
District 2 was third - 1 4 out of 25 Branches reported 4,908. Highest Branch - Drayton Valley. 
District 1 was fourth - 4 out of 7 Branches reported 3,787. Highest Branch - Berwyn. 
District 4 was fifth - 3 out of 11 Branches reported 2,149. Highest Branch - Bow Island. 
We have 86 Branches, about half are reporting. Let's see if we can't do better for 2001. 
Cheer Up! Birds also have bills, but they keep on singing. 
Mildred 
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Jan. Report 2001 
My second year as Vice President has been a busy and varied one. I enjoyed all the 
Constituency and District meetings that I attended. The Peace River area is beautiful and 
the ladies were so kind and friendly. Their crafts were outstanding. I then went to Viking 
and Manvilie where yet again the members proved that we truly are connected to each 
other no matter what or who we are. I was sorry I was not able to get to Ohatttin but 
know that you understood. The meeting at the Cottonwood hall was lively 1 attended 
both District 4 & 5 Workshops, the May convention as well as the FWIC convention in 
Brandon. Glendale celebrated their 75*. Anniversary with a very good program and it 
was nice to see so many neighbors and friends attend. In the fall I went to Ottawa to 
attend a Volunteer Initiative program that our Federal government is working on. Since 
our Sept. meeting, I went to a tourism trade fair with District 5 Director, Darlene Hallett 
to check on venues for a national convention. Darlene Wick's had a meeting in 
Lethbridge for her constituency Conveners and I presented an overview of our District. 
The opening of our new office in Wetaskiwin was well attended. Of course I attended the 
executive and councils meeting during the year. 1 am looking forward to the rest of this 
year and our convention In Camrose as we all share in working for Home and Country. 



District Two Report 2000 
I have attended all of the council meetings, including the Conference Call with Marion 
Brown our FWIC Area Rep. I held my District Conference/Workshop in February with 
49 members in attendance, representing 19 out of 25 branches. I also attended all of the 
Constituency Conferences in my district in April. All were successful. I was particularly 
pleased with two things. First, the workshop on What AWI is Passionate About, a lot of 
good ideas were developed. Secondly, the way each constituency conference accepted the 
re-structuring presentation and the way they gave us so much feed-back. It gave the 
executive something to work from for the resolutions presented at the Provincial 
Convention. 
I attended the FWIC Triennial Conference in Brandon, Manitoba and found it very 
educational and uplifting. One doesn't realize until they go to one of these conferences 
just how much our national group accomplishes. The reports that were printed in the 
Home and Country only give you the highlights. I hope that everyone gets a chance to go 
sometime during their membership. Q^. ^A^J^_. t u . 4L+e «_ JLrJ <Q-
Mid Pembina Constituency has joined Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne Constituency, a new 
name will be decided at the Constituency Conference in April. Athabasca Constituency 
is joining with Edmonton-Victoria-Sturgeon Constituency. Again a new name will be 
decided at this spring's Constituency Conference. If it ever becomes necessary for 
Wainright Constituency to join either Yellowhead East Constituency or District 3, there 
will be some going each way, but until then they remain as they are. 
I enjoyed my few months working in the office and hope that you will enjoy working 
with Fern Killeen at the Wetaskiwin office. I also enjoyed my first Provincial Convention 
as a Council member. I have been invited to speak at several branches this past year and 
I also attended the Wall Mural Dedication Service at Stony Plain in November, although * c ^ f 
it could've been a warmer day it was an impressive ceremony. Congratulations to Stony 
Plain on a job well done. 
I continue to send monthly newsletter to the branches and hope that I have covered the 
topics that you would like to hear about. If you have any ideas as to subjects you would 
like me to cover in these, please let me know. 
Thank you to all of you for your support. I look forward to working with you the rest of 
my term of office. 
Phyllis Kosik 
District Two Director. 



January Report for District IV 
The joint Constituency and District Conference was on April 27th and 28th at High River. The 
date had been changed due to the snow a week or so before. The attendance was low but those 
that came enjoyed the Conference. Speakers were Cindy de Vries from Victims Services, Vi 
Sharp on Healing Alternatives and Helen Hartley talking "About the Quest". Certificates were 
handed out to - Glendale 75 yrs., Kirkcaldy 78 yrs., Langdon 80 yrs. & Walsh 87 yrs. The 
attendance was only about 35 people. Darlene Hallett attended for part of the Conference. 
The A.W.I. Convention at Olds in May was only attended by 26 members which include the 
Constituency Conveners and myself. Four members from the District assisted at the A.W.I. Sales 
Table. 
On June 6 -11 we had a few from the District attend the Federated Convention in Brandon. 
Glendale Branch celebrated their 75th Anniversary and Joyce Stewart and I attended along with 
some of the executive. 
Just before the Council Meeting in September Roxanne DenHollander and Marian Parkins 
resigned their position. After the meeting I phoned Marjorie Landsiedel and she consented to g 
become the new Constituency Convener for Medicine Hat. When I talked to her she was going to 
get the records of the Constituency. 
The October newsletter was sent out to the Branches along with a more detailed letter on the w 
Federated trip to Brandon. As well a copy of the Speakers Notes was sent for each Branch to 
share with the Members. 
On October 22nd the Constituency Conveners and I meet in Lethbridge at the Scout Hall to 
discuss the various changes in the Constituency. Florence Bernakevitch came with the maps of • 
the Constituencies to assist in our discussion. It was discussed that maybe Glendale would - v 
decide to leave the District. It was decided to work with the Branches we have now and give the | 
Members a choice of one or two Constituencies. The Constituency Conveners did not want to 
plan their own Conferences this year and decided that it would be a joint Constituency and 
District Conference just like last year. The place would be Lethbridge as it is the last one and the 
80th Anniversary. Florence said that she could come in April 20 & 21 or April 27 & 28. The 
Constituency Conveners were to check into the various Branches that were resting and get the 
Charter, find out where the Minutes Books are and where the funds were spent. Also pages of a 
photo album were given out for the District Directors in their area. 
In talking to Margaret Larter she stated they would be deciding in November whether to disband 
or not. Membership is low and due to age some are not feeling well and do not attend. She also 
mentioned the changes did not help.She phoned after the November meeting to say that at the 
end of December they would be disbanding. Taber Constituency is no longer operating. 
I had talked to Joan Menzies from Conquerville and she was asking about resting or disbanding 
and what was involved. In November 21 she wrote that the Branch was resting and had sent 
money in for the Book of Remembrance. 
January Report for District IV 
Maxean sent a fax that Irvine had paid their dues for 2000. To date I have not heard from 
Charmaine but at the Constituency Conveners Meeting Marjorie was to check on this Branch. 
Colleen Bianchi phoned that Hillsview had decided to rest for another year and could not see any 
reason to become an Associate Member as they had no vote. 
Twin Bow Constituency - Shirley Thomas said that Kirkcaldy has 10 members and Langdon has 20 
members. She mentioned that no one wants to write and complete the reports. In talking to her 
branches she said the two Constituencies is best. Shirley thought that we need three at the top of 
the executive as the bottom person is learning. 
Calgary/Okotoks - Joyce Stewart thought the two Constituencies were the best but because she . 
works full time she could not do allot of running around. She wondered how the various r^ angeVinr | 
positions will work. I told her more feed back would be coming. Also if Calgary/Okotoks and Twin 1 
Bow Constituency merge it would be a sharing of the Constituency Conveners. Both branches havej 
seen the Literacy Video and sent in the evaluation sheet. The video did not say or tell much but ^ 
they did like the package that was sent as it was very informative. Glendale has allot of members':"M 
and seem to be doing well. They have decided to stay in our District. Good News. ''?'M 
Border Constituency - Colleen Bianchi has joined the International Wild Rose Branch. HillsvieW^S| 
has decided to rest another year but in the previous year have been meeting every second mbntiv?it 
was suggested that we have a Constituency Meeting to let them know what is going on. Hillsview 
declined . International is growing smaller as two elderly members are in Shelby and Lethbridge. 
The The Branch visited them and took them out to supper in order to keep in contact. The branch •->' 
does have two younger Members so I hope that will keep it going. No one has voiced any strong 
views on whether this should be one or two Constituencies. Some think one and some think two. 
This branch is by itself in the far corner. Courts is updating a History Book started by a previous 
W.I. group. ^ : t 
Medicine Hat - Marjorie Landsiedel said that Conquerville and Walsh are resting. Twin Bow has 
two Members who have 50 years of service. That is marvelous. Marjorie attended a meeting at 
Irvine and related some concerns. When she arrived only three people were there and just before 
the speaker arrived others came. The meeting started with the Creed, a short explanation of the 
club and then the speaker. During the speakers presentation people were coming and going. As 
soon as the speaker had completed the talk everyone got up and left. She was concerned about the 
Branch when she left the Meeting. She visited Bow Island and has been in contact with the other 
Branches by telephone. The Members think that two Constituencies would be best. Marjorie would 
like to see the District Director position from the area. It was mentioned that she thought Walsh 
were resting and waiting until they reach a set number of years and then possibly will disband. We 
discussed that maybe the Branch is resting and thinking they can count the resting years as service. 
That is something I will check into. In talking to Nora Sept she said for the hall they had a grant 
given to cover expenses but after two years the grant disappeared. High costs closed the hall and 
rather than move to another one the decision was to rest. 
Last year I sent out a card to the Branches for their Anniversary with the theme about Teamwork. 
This year I am changing the pictures to reflect a busy woman for Building our Future and balloons 
for our celebration for the 80th Anniversary. 
The joint Constituency & District Conference will be held in Lethbridge and I am still working on a 
place to hold it. I have a speaker talking on Child Poverty in our Area. Other members would like 
something on relaxation and that I is next on the agenda. Other subjects for consideration is the 
Wise Owls and possibly something on Computers or bank machines. I am working on getting a 
photo album of past District Directors in our District for a memory of those that Volunteered their 
time and of the Constituency Conveners as well if possible. Nora Sept thought that maybe we could 
get a history of the various Branches whether they folded or not and include pictures. I thought that 
this was a good idea. It is something we can work at and add over time. As this is the 80th 
Anniversary of the District I hope to spend some time to celebrate the years and our Volunteers. 
The theme I think will be "Building Our Future". 
The Newsletters are still being written with communication needed now more than ever with the 
changes that are coming. No matter who looks after the Branches I think keeping the 
Communication flowing is very important. 
I sent in my report for Home and Country and hope to get the Condensed Minutes and Newsletter 
sent to the Branches before the Council Meeting. 
by Darlene-Wicks January 21, 2001 
Tuesday, January 23,2001 
.F.PORT FROM DISTRICT FTVF. DTRECTOR - Darlene Hallett 
It has been a busy year with Women's Institute in District Five. Our District Workshop was held March 4th, 2000 
in Olds with about 60 ladies present. The guest speakers were Kay Sanderson, author of "200 Remarkable 
Alberta Women", and Germaine Wright with a workshop on minute taking. Four Constituency Conferences 
followed in April and all were well attended. May was the AWI annual convention in Olds followed by the FWIC 
convention in Brandon, Manitoba. I also attended the Girl's Club Achievement Day at Camp Evergreen in May. 
September was the Fall Executive meeting in Camrose, with first stopping to see the new office space in 
Wetaskiwin. I had two fall constituency meetings in my district, Maxean attended one as the executive person and 
I attended the other. I was at the grand opening of the office, November 24th in Wetaskiwin; it was very well 
attended and a pleasant new office for our secretary, Fem Killeen. 
I had a meeting for four of the new constituency conveners August 3rd at Trochu and a tele-conference in October 
for our fall meeting. It went very well and saved us mileage and travel time, but was fairly pricey for the call time. 
($177.49 for 634 minutes ~ .28/min., eight people). Constituency reports are coming in fairly regularly. We have 
two constituencies that need to join, and we're hoping this will happen with a change in leadership. /huX&VJk 
Constituencies have from three to seven branches, and I have five constituencies. ///>/»< ,Qftal/r/l't^ c&*v 
A letter and tentative agenda has gone out to all the conveners and branches advising of the District Meeting on 
March 10th in Olds. My guest speakers are Susan Simo, an exercise physiologist and Harry Sanders, a freelance 
historian. 
_>ome interesting Roll Calls in my constituency reports: What I left undone to come to this meeting, an unusual 
visitor I've had, a local improvement I would like to see, and fond memories of a grandparent. Kneehill Valley 
C C s report that Munson has decided to go with four meetings per year: March, June, September and December. 
Kay Rowbottom will be the chairman and Muriel McDermid, secretary. They are a struggling branch and will pay 
provincial dues but not attend anything. A new Girl's Club has started in the Innisfail area with 18 girls 6 - 1 6 
years of age. Wilma Hansen, (403-227-2199; Fax:- 6291 ehansen@telusplanet.net), a Cottonwood member is the 
leader and their meetings will be Saturdays from 10:00 - 2:00, starting with a meeting, cooking and lunch and then 
craft in the afternoon. Wilma wrote up a new, shorter creed for the girls and their first meeting was January 20th 
at the Cottonwood Hall. Joanne Braun is the leader of the Zella Girl's Club with 8 girls age 6 -15 . Jfhey have their 
meetings the third Saturday of the month at the Rosebud Hall. 
Dates for Constituejjc^Conferences are1"A.CADIA - Thursday, April 26th at Cessford, KNEEHILL VALLEY -
Saturday, April 7th and WTLDROSE - Thursday, April 19th at the Carstairs Church of God. OLDS/SUNDRE will 
have their Handicraft Display/Bake sale and Tea March 16 at the Legion Hall in Olds and rNNISFATL will have 
theirs March 2 at the Legion in Innisfail. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Darlene Hallett 
District Five Director 
'HONE/FAX: 403-337-2469 
email: hallettd@cadvision.com
 A 
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Spring Meeting Dates 
District Meetings - Date and Attendance: 
District 2 
District 3 
District 4 
District 5 
Feb 13 & 14,2001 - Edmonton 
March 15, 2001 - Pine Lake 
April 26,27,28, 2001 - Lethbridge 
March 10, 2 0 0 1 - O l d s 
Florence Bernakevitch 
Mildred Luz 
Florence Bernakevitch 
Maxean Brigley 
Constituency Conferences - Date and Attendance: 
District 1 
April 20, 2001 Big Meadow Diane Smith 
April 21 , 2001 Grande Prairie Diane Smith 
District 2 
April 11, 2001 
April 12, 2001 
April 25, 2001 
April 26, 2001 
Shady Cove -Wainwright 
Yellowhead East -Vermilion 
Stony Plain - Darwell 
Athabasca - Abee 
Phyllis Kosik 
Mildred Luz 
Phyllis Kosik 
Phyllis Kosik 
District 3 
March 30, 2001 
April 11, 2001 
April 24, 2001 
Stettler- Botha 
Ohaton - Camrose 
Ma-Me-0 - Falun 
Maxean Brigley 
Florence Bernakevitch 
Ada Ashton 
District 5 Constituency Conference 
April 7, 2001 Kneehill Valley - Huxley 
April 19, 2001 Wildrose - Carstairs 
April 26, 2001 Acadia - Cessford 
Maxean Brigley 
Darlene Hallett 
Mildred Luz 
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